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merely the "Buy One Get One Free" sign, flickering slightly as Kane's tone changed 
from high to low. 
Kane seemed not to notice Thomas' horror-stricken face. He kept staring at the table 
with his translucent eyes, rambling almost incoherently about his insignificance. Thomas 
could barely see him now. 
'Tm so objective that I don't even exist," mumbled Kane. He slowly lifted up his misty 
head and looked Thomas in the face. He sighed a sigh of defeat. 
"I have no mind1" he cried as if in anguish. 'Tm just an interpreter_c ' 
And he was gone. 
Thomas sat as still as death for a full minute. He blinked his eyes rapidly, and looked 
around him. He slowly rose from his seat. His hands trembled as he pushed open the 
door and ran from the restaurant. 
After running for a couple of blocks, Thomas sat down at a bus stop and covered 
his face with his hands as if to block out what he had seen. 
He couldn't think about this now, he'd go crazy, he couldn't think about this now. 
He'd have to wait until later. 
He gasped for air. He attempted to light a cigarette, but his trembling hands wouldn't 
hold it. He shut his eyes and leaned back against the bus stop wall. 
Thomas wiped a trembling hand across his forehead. He couldn't think about this 
now, but he knew that sooner or later he would have to come to grips with what he 
had just seen. 
Maybe he should wait for his mind to clear so he could think about it rationally. So 
he could just examine the facts. D 
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